Introduction {#S0001}
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory progressive disease of the central nervous system manifested by demyelination and axonal degeneration, and is known to worsen over time.[@CIT0001] First-line treatment options aim primarily at reducing the relapse rate and slowing down the progression of the disease. However, the etiology of MS remains unclear and individual disease progression highly variable.[@CIT0002] As a chronic and incurable disease with a demanding lifelong treatment regimen, MS significantly impairs health-related quality of life (HRQoL).[@CIT0003]

HRQoL can be conceptualized as those areas of quality of life (QoL) which are affected by health status while general QoL often includes economic, cultural and social environment aspects. HRQoL dimensions are measurable on an individual level, for instance as physical and mental health.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004]

In addition to HRQoL, the concept of treatment satisfaction is frequently used in clinical research to capture more immediate treatment-related experiences for patients, especially in terms of perceived medication effectiveness, side effects of treatment, or convenience of use.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006]

HRQoL and treatment satisfaction are commonly assessed as patient-reported outcomes (PROs). Fatigue, depression, physical disability and cognition are important determinants of reduced HRQoL in patients with MS.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] Factors that are significantly related to patients' satisfaction with treatment have also been widely investigated.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] For both HRQoL and treatment satisfaction, there is evidence for a direct or indirect association to MS treatment adherence.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014] Adherence to treatment in turn may promote reduced relapse rates, slow disability progression, and therefore stabilize long-term MS outcomes.[@CIT0015]

An increasing number of clinical trials and real-world studies in MS use HRQoL and treatment satisfaction as primary or secondary outcomes.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] However, to our knowledge, the relationship between different dimensions of HRQoL and treatment satisfaction has not been reported in detail before.

Objectives {#S0001-S2001}
----------

The primary goal was to examine HRQoL in a large cohort of MS patients treated with first-line disease-modifying therapies (DMT) and to investigate the relationship with treatment satisfaction. Particularly, we quantified the cross-sectional predictive value of treatment satisfaction in terms of side effects, convenience and effectiveness for both the physical and mental health dimensions of HRQoL by means of a comprehensive multivariate analysis of approximately 3000 patients under clinical practice conditions.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

The non-interventional study "Therapy satisfaction in patients with relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis" (THEPA-MS) study was a multicenter, observational, cross-sectional study on patients treated with first-line therapies. It was conducted between August 2013 and April 2014 and 445 neurological practices across Germany participated. During this period, patients were consecutively documented at a single time point by their attending neurologist and filled in validated questionnaires on HRQoL and treatment satisfaction during this occasion.

Ethics and Patient Consent {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------

This study complies with the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to inclusion. The study materials (observational plan, case report form, patient questionnaires, patient information sheet, informed consent form) were approved by the ethics committee of the Medical Faculty of the Technical University of Dresden.

Inclusion Criteria {#S0002-S2002}
------------------

Patients were eligible if they had a verified MS diagnosis according to the McDonald criteria.[@CIT0018] Inclusion criteria were: age of 18 years and older; clinically isolated syndrome (CIS) or relapsing-remitting MS type (RRMS); MS first-line therapy at the time of documentation as recommended by the guidelines released by the German Neurological Society for both CIS and RRMS patients:[@CIT0019] interferon (IFN) beta-1a intramuscular (i.m.), IFN beta-1a subcutaneous (s.c.), IFN beta-1b s.c., glatiramer acetate (GA); or at least principally eligible for first-line treatment; never had an escalation therapy. For the analysis reported here, treatment-naive patients were excluded as they were not able to evaluate treatment satisfaction in a valid way.

Measures {#S0002-S2003}
--------

For each patient, physicians documented sociodemographic characteristics and therapy in detail.

MS and therapy data collected were: date of diagnosis, current MS diagnosis, current Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score,[@CIT0020] presence of fatigue, presence of a major depressive disorder (depression), relapses within the last year prior to the documentation date, current MS basic therapy (DMT type) and number of treatment changes. In addition, reasons for the discontinuation of therapy were documented for currently untreated patients.

Patients filled in questionnaires on HRQoL (Medical Outcome Study Health Survey 36-Item Short Form version 2.0, SF-36) and treatment satisfaction (Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication Version 1.4, TSQM).[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0023] The SF-36 provides a subjective measure of health status across eight scales: physical functioning (PF: ten items), role participation with physical health problems (RF: four items), bodily pain (BP: two items), general health (GH: five items), vitality (VT: four items), social functioning (SF: two items), role participation with emotional health problems (RE: three items) and mental health (MH: five items). All health domain scales were scored from 0 to 100, the higher the score the higher the HRQoL. For reduction of dimensionality, two norm-based summary scores were derived, the physical component summary score (PCS) and the mental component summary score (MCS).[@CIT0021]

The TSQM was developed as a general measure of patient satisfaction with their current medication. In addition to global treatment satisfaction (3 items), satisfaction is also evaluated in the dimensions of side effects (5 items), effectiveness (3 items) and convenience (3 items). TSQM domain scores range from 0 to 100, with higher scores representing higher treatment satisfaction. The TSQM has shown good psychometric measurement characteristics in terms of reliability and validity in patients with various chronic diseases,[@CIT0023] including patients with MS.[@CIT0024]

Statistical Procedure {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------

For comparisons between treatment groups, ANOVA, Student's *t*-test, Kruskal--Wallis *H*-test, Mann--Whitney *U* or Chi-squared tests were used, as appropriate. For ANOVA-based analyses, eta squared was additionally reported as a measure of effect size and thresholds of 0.01, 0.06 and 0.14 were considered small, medium and large, respectively.[@CIT0025] For interference on reference data from a healthy German reference population, bootstrapping resampling method with bias-corrected and accelerated (BCa) confidence intervals was applied for the single HRQoL domains (PF, RF, BP, GH, VT, SF, RE, MH) and Student's *t*-test for the summary measures (PCS, MCS).[@CIT0026] Spearman rank correlations were calculated to study bivariate relations of the SF-36 domains and TSQM dimensions. Correlations of 0.10, 0.30 and 0.50 were considered as relatively small, medium and relatively large effect sizes, respectively.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0027]

Decision trees were constructed using Exhaustive Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detection (Exhaustive CHAID) to quantify the connection of all explanatory variables on each HRQoL outcome (PCS, MCS, PF, RF, BP, GH, VT, SF, RE, MH). Exhaustive CHAID is a data-driven, non-parametric tree technique based upon Bonferroni adjusted significance testing with automatic regrouping of all predictors (recursive partitioning).[@CIT0028]

To investigate the factors that potentially affect and may best cross-sectionally predict HRQoL on a global level, two regression models were constructed using PCS and MCS as dependent variables. For variable selection, the Least Absolute Shrinkage Selection Operator (LASSO) was implemented through the categorical regression procedure.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] LASSO is a shrinkage technique and proposed as a tool of automatic variable selection overcoming limitations from classical stepwise procedures.[@CIT0031] Finally, multivariate linear regression models (without shrinkage) were implemented with the set of predictors which were derived from the LASSO. Corresponding standardized beta coefficients were reported as effect sizes to compare the relative importance of the explanatory variables.

Statistical significance was predefined on the 5% level and all comparisons were carried out two-tailed. No imputation techniques were implemented, but in tree analyses, missing values were included as separate categories. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS version 25.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
---------------

Overall, 3312 patients were enrolled and characteristics of 3181 eligible patients have been published before.[@CIT0011] After exclusion of 191 treatment-naive patients, 2990 patients remained for the final analysis set.

A total of 2831 patients (94.7%) presented a relapsing-remitting course and 159 (5.3%) had CIS ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Mean patient age was 43.36 ±11.09 years at the time of documentation and approximately three-quarters were female ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Average disease duration was 8.78 ±6.71 years (median 7.0). Mean EDSS was 2.26 ±1.52 (median 2.0) and 37.5% of the patients faced at least one relapse in the year before study entry. MS-related fatigue was documented in 45.5% and a clinical depression in 16.9% of cases. Overall, 250 (8.4%) patients were currently untreated but had received first-line therapy in the past. A total of 2740 patients (91.6%) received any type of IFN-beta or GA basic therapy (IFN/GA): 704 patients (23.5%) IFN-beta 1a i.m, 687 patients (23.0%) IFN-beta 1a s.c., 564 patients (18.9%) IFN-beta 1b s.c and 785 (26.2%) patients were treated with GA. Nearly three-quarters of all patients never had a change in their DMT history ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Patient Characteristics (N=2990)Percent(95% CI)GenderFemale73.3%(71.72--74.92)EmploymentNot Working32.5%(30.79--34.22)Living with a partnerNo23.3%(21.78--24.96)Disease courseCIS5.3%(4.54--6.18)RRMS94.7%(93.82--95.46)FatigueYes45.5%(43.74--47.37)DepressionYes16.9%(15.55--18.30)RelapsesOne or more37.5%(35.74--39.25)Current disease-modifying therapyYes (IFN/GA)91.6%(73.93--94.11)No DMT8.4%(05.89--26.07)Duration of medication intake\<2 years29.1%(27.48--30.80)2--8 years44.8%(42.94--46.57)\>8 years26.1%(24.55--27.76)Number of medication changesNo changes71.8%(70.15--73.43)1 change20.2%(18.78--21.71)≥2 changes8.0%(7.02--9.01)Age (years)Mean (95%-CI)43.36(42.96--43.76)Median (IQR)44.00(35.00--51.00)EDSSMean (95%-CI)2.26(2.21--2.32)Median (IQR)2.00(1.00--3.00)Disease durationMean (95%-CI)8.78(8.54--9.02)Median (IQR)7.00(3.00--12.00)TSQM effectivenessMean (95%-CI)66.78(65.92--67.65)Median (IQR)66.67(50.00--83.33)TSQM side effectsMean (95%-CI)74.57(73.55--75.58)Median (IQR)81.25(56.25--100)TSQM convenienceMean (95%-CI)70.24(69.47--71.01)Median (IQR)66.67(55.56--88.89)[^1][^2]

Compared to patients under current (IFN/GA) basic therapy, the 250 currently untreated patients presented increased disabilities (median EDSS 3 vs 2, p\<0.001), more often relapses (52.8% vs 37.5%, p\<0.001), higher fatigue (60.3% vs 44.2%, p\<0.001) and depression rates (22.5% vs 16.4%, p=0.014) and longer disease durations (median 11 vs 7 years, p\<0.001). As the main reason for discontinuing treatment, 119 out of 250 patients (47.6%) reported suffering from side effects, followed by lack of perceived effectiveness (17.2%) and a general wish for a therapy break (15.6%).

Quality of Life and Treatment Satisfaction {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------

In total, the SF-36 mental component summary score was 42.87 ±12.12. Mean SF score was 73.25 ±26.15, RE was 68.28 ±28.96, MH was 65.66 ±19.65 and VT with 47.00 ±20.26 lowest. The physical component summary score was 45.49 ± 12.03 points. PF was 71.88 ±27.62, followed by BP (70.47 ±27.94), RF (62.53 ±28.55) and GH (55.05 ±21.41). An overview of all HRQoL scores stratified by the five treatment subgroups can be found in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Corresponding Kruskal--Wallis tests (PF, RF, BP, GH, VF, SF, RE, MH) and ANOVAs (PCS, MCS) revealed statistically significant differences in means across DMT subgroups ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Corresponding effect sizes were medium (eta square of 0.012 for MCS) to almost large (eta square of 0.015 for PCS) and driven by the low HRQoL scores of currently untreated patients. In particular, currently untreated patients reported lowest HRQoL scores in every HRQoL domain as compared to the IFN/GA group as a whole (p \<0.01, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Within the IFN/GA group, lowest HRQoL scores were observed for GA, while IFN treatment groups in general scored higher. However, corresponding effect sizes were low (eta squared for both PCS and MCS \<0.006) and differences in HRQoL scores within the IFN/GA group predominantly non-significant.Table 2Health-Related Quality of Life (SF-36) Score Distributions in Patients on First-Line Treatment (N=2990)Current MedicationIFN beta-1a i.m. (N=704)IFN beta-1a s.c. (N=687)IFN beta-1b s.c. (N=564)GA (N=785)No DMT (N=250)PCS\*Mean (CI)47.20 (46.35--48.06)45.88 (44.97--46.78)45.32 (44.27--46.37)44.99 (44.12--45.87)41.40 (39.76--43.04)Median (IQR)48.54 (39.66--56.61)47.85 (37.54--56.07)46.92 (36.14--55.95)45.88 (36.05--55.40)41.78 (30.96--51.24)MCS\*Mean (CI)44.35 (43.49--45.22)42.99 (42.08--43.90)43.77 (42.74--44.80)41.67 (40.77--42.58)39.98 (38.28--41.68)Median (IQR)46.63 (35.02--53.77)44.73 (34.86--53.02)44.69 (35.48--54.35)42.90 (32.76--52.20)40.48 (29.17--51.65)PF\*\*Mean (CI)75.81 (73.90--77.72)73.02 (70.99--75.05)70.35 (67.95--72.75)71.46 (69.54--73.39)62.35 (58.59--66.11)Median (IQR)85.00 (60.00--95.00)80.00 (55.00--95.00)80.00 (45.00--95.00)80.00 (50.00--95.00)65.00 (37.50--90.00)RF\*\*Mean (CI)66.87 (64.81--68.92)64.69 (62.58--66.81)62.98 (60.58--65.37)60.06 (58.04--62.08)50.91 (47.38--54.43)Median (IQR)68.75 (43.75--93.75)68.75 (43.75--87.50)62.50 (43.75--87.50)62.50 (37.50--87.50)50.00 (31.25--75.00)BP\*\*Mean (CI)72.19 (70.22--74.15)71.07 (68.97--73.16)72.21 (69.91--74.51)69.28 (67.26--71.30)63.82 (59.78--67.68)Median (IQR)74.00 (51.00--100.0)74.00 (51.00--100.0)74.00 (51.00--100.0)72.00 (41.00--100.0)62.00 (41.00--100.0)GH\*\*Mean (CI)57.95 (56.39--59.50)54.17 (52.53--55.81)55.79 (53.98--57.59)54.23 (52.73--55.73)50.20 (47.45--52.95)Median (IQR)57.00 (42.00--72.00)52.00 (37.00--72.00)57.00 (40.00--72.00)52.00 (37.00--72.00)47.00 (35.00--67.00)VT\*\*Mean (CI)49.76 (48.30--51.23)47.00 (45.49--48.51)48.37 (46.72--50.03)45.40 (43.93--46.87)41.18 (38.63--43.72)Median (IQR)50.00 (37.50--62.50)50.00 (31.25--62.50)50.00 (31.25--62.50)43.75 (31.25--62.50)43.75 (25.00--56.25)SF\*\*Mean (CI)75.94 (74.16--77.73)74.73 (72.79--76.76)74.62 (72.45--76.79)71.14 (69.23--73.05)65.12 (61.63--68.61)Median (IQR)75.00 (62.50--100.0)75.00 (62.50--100.0)75.00 (62.50--100.0)75.00 (50.00--100.0)62.50 (50.00--87.50)RE\*\*Mean (CI)72.36 (70.27--74.46)68.74 (66.61--70.87)69.34 (66.98--71.71)66.17 (64.08--68.25)59.64 (55.75--63.52)Median (IQR)75.00 (50.00--100.0)75.00 (50.0--100.0)75.00 (50.00--100.0)66.67(50.00--100.0)58.33 (33.33--91.67)MH\*\*Mean (CI)67.33 (65.90--68.76)65.50 (64.07--66.93)67.16 (65.56--68.77)64.47 (63.05--65.88)61.80 (59.20--64.40)Median (IQR)70.00 (55.00--83.33)70.00 (50.00--80.00)70.00 (55.00--85.00)65.00 (50.00--80.00)65.00 (45.00--80.00)TSQM global\*Mean (CI)72.35 (70.82--73.87)72.31 (70.81--73.82)72.63 (70.87--74.39)71.45 (69.99--72.91)45.75 (41.25--50.25)Median (IQR)78.57 (57.14--85.71)78.57 (57.14--85.71)78.57 (57.14--92.86)71.43 (57.14--85.71)42.86 (21.43--71.43)[^3][^4]

HRQoL in our study was lower than in the general population: in every HRQoL dimension and treatment group, there was a statistically significant difference in mean SF-36 scores compared to subjects from a representative German sample[@CIT0032] (all corresponding BCa bootstrap intervals did not contain zero; data not shown).

Patient-reported satisfaction with treatment as measured by the TSQM was 74.57 ±27.73 for side effects, 70.24 ±21.11 for convenience and 66.78 ±23.54 for effectiveness ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The general treatment satisfaction score was 70.42 ±22.20. While treatment satisfaction did not differ within the IFN/GA group, considerable lower treatment satisfaction scores were observed for currently untreated patients ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} for TSQM global).

Bivariate Associations {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------

Rank correlations of the SF-36 and TSQM were consistently positive and ranged from relatively low to medium effect sizes ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Rank Correlation Results for Treatment Satisfaction and Health-Related Quality of Life (N=2990)PCSMCSPFRFBPGHVTSFREMHTSQM effectiveness0.3520.3100.2830.3380.2720.3730.3260.3210.2740.286TSQM side effects0.1990.2470.1210.1810.2590.2080.2550.2310.1930.219TSQM convenience0.1020.2270.0520.1030.1210.1890.1890.1810.1620.215TSQM global satisfaction0.2700.3140.1990.2510.2320.3340.2950.2940.2500.300[^5]

Satisfaction with medication in terms of effectiveness correlated more strongly with all of the HRQoL dimensions than either convenience, side effects or global satisfaction. The corresponding range was r=0.272 to r=0.373 for the eight single scales and r=0.310 to r=0.352 for the summary measures. The strongest association was observed for GH and TSQM effectiveness (r=0.373, [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). TSQM convenience was lower correlated to every HRQoL dimension than all the other TSQM domains (ranging from r=0.052 to r=0.227).

To account for potential factors affecting the HRQoL scores while quantifying the influence of TSQM effectiveness, side effects and convenience, multivariate analysis techniques were performed for both PCS and MCS as representatives of HRQoL. All 16 variables listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} were included in one approach in classification and regression trees ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}; see [[Appendix 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul} for PF, RF, BP, GH, VT, SF, RE and MH). Next, the optimal subset of explanatory variables based on the LASSO ([[Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul}) was included in a linear model ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Cross-Sectional Predictors of Physical Health and Mental Health Domains: Multivariate Regression Analyses (N=2990)PCS Model (N=2439)MCS Model (N=2439)bP-valuebP-valueTSQM effectiveness+0.137\<0.001+0.131\<0.001TSQM side effects+0.146\<0.001+0.152\<0.001TSQM convenience+0.116\<0.001Age−0.159\<0.001Employment status^a)^+0.163\<0.001+0.075\<0.001Fatigue^b)^−0.117\<0.001−0.130\<0.001Depression^b)^−0.059\<0.001−0.234\<0.001Disability−0.408\<0.001−0.0520.012Relapses ^c)^−0.077\<0.001−0.085\<0.001Current DMT ^d)^+0.0300.103R/R^2^ adjusted0.726/0.526\
\<1.50.502/0.249\
\<1.4Maximum VIF[^6][^7] Figure 1Regression tree for the Physical Component Summary (PCS).**Notes:** The tree was recursively grown based on the restriction of a minimum node size of 50 and a maximum number of 5 tree layers. Variables included: TSQM effectiveness, TSQM side effects, TSQM convenience, type of medication (DMT), number of medication changes, duration of medication intake, disease duration, disease course (CIS, RRMS), EDSS, relapses in the last 12 months, fatigue, depression, gender, age, currently living with a partner, employment status.Figure 2Regression tree for the Mental Component Summary (MCS).**Notes:** The tree was recursively grown based on the restriction of a minimum node size of 50 and a maximum number of 5 tree layers. Variables included: TSQM effectiveness, TSQM side effects, TSQM convenience, type of medication (DMT), number of medication changes, duration of medication intake, disease duration, disease course (CIS, RRMS), EDSS, relapses in the last 12 months, fatigue, depression, gender, age, currently living with a partner, employment status.

Cross-Sectional Predictors for PCS {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------

Higher EDSS scores were highly influential on decreased PCS scores according to the regression tree analysis ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, layer 1). Further, being employed, higher TSQM effectiveness and side effect scores, absence of fatigue and decreasing age were positively associated with PCS (all p\<0.001).

Eight selected explanatory variables derived from the LASSO ([[Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul}) resulted in a multivariate regression formula holding over the entire data space. The cross-sectional predictor with the highest explanatory power was disability as measured by the EDSS (standardized beta (b)=−0.408). Next, employment status (b=+0.163), age (b=−0.159) as well as TSQM side effect (b=+0.146) and TSQM effectiveness (b=+0.137) followed ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

Cross-Sectional Predictors for MCS {#S0003-S2005}
----------------------------------

For mental health, depression was a main determinant ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, layer 1). The absence of a major depressive episode, apparent in a sixth of the patients, was significantly associated with higher MCS scores. Furthermore, better treatment satisfaction in terms of effectiveness, side effects and convenience, absence of fatigue and being in work were positively associated with mental health (all p \<0.001; [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

The LASSO selected nine explanatory variables for best cross-sectional prediction of the mental HRQoL dimension on a global level ([[Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul}): TSQM effectiveness, TSQM side effects, TSQM convenience, being out of work, fatigue, depression, EDSS, presence of relapses and DMT-group. All these variables were significantly related to decreased MCS on a p\<0.001 level, except EDSS (p\<0.05) and treatment group (p\>0.05; [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Depression had the strongest impact on reduced MCS scores (b=−0.234), followed by TSQM side effects (b=+0.152), TSQM effectiveness (b=+0.131), fatigue (b=−0.130) and TSQM convenience (b=+0.116).

Results from global regression models ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}) were largely consistent with the conclusion drawn from tree analyses based on recursive partitioning ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, [[Appendix 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul}). The relative impact of gender, disease course (RRMS versus CIS), disease duration and number of treatment changes were limited in both MCS and PCS multivariate models ([[Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul}).

Stratified analyses by DMT-group indicated that the selected multivariate models and their determinants were robust across treatment subgroups (regression models not shown).

Results from tree analysis did not give concern for major interaction effects to be taken into account at the global level. As the cross-sectional predictors for regression modelling were chosen by the LASSO, overfitting was minimized and collinearity not considered as an issue in the multivariate models (all variance inflation factors (VIF) \<1.5). The PCS models explained more than half of the variance, whilst the MCS models could only account for around a quarter of the variation ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this large cross-sectional study, we described HRQoL in almost three thousand patients with RRMS receiving injectable IFN or GA and demonstrated that there is a considerable positive association to self-reported treatment satisfaction. Furthermore, adjusted for other (well known) determinants of HRQoL, the independent cross-sectional predictive value of treatment satisfaction in terms of side effects and effectiveness could be quantified for both the physical and mental health dimensions of well-being through a data-driven approach.

Although HRQoL and treatment satisfaction are interrelated, both PROs remain independent classes of constructs.[@CIT0005] Mild and moderate effect sizes (correlations) found in our study demonstrate this distinct character. HRQoL as state of one's health is more universal and independent of particular life events and circumstances, whilst treatment satisfaction comprises judgement about more specific set of treatment-related experiences and events.[@CIT0033] From a practical point of view, HRQoL can be measured prior to starting a medication, whilst treatment satisfaction cannot be assessed at this stage.

Concerning the generic SF-36 instrument, our study reported significantly lower HRQoL scores than reference values extracted from the German population. A result that has been shown in comparable studies in different regions before.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] HRQoL was especially low in the group of patients who were currently no longer on first-line treatment. Accordingly, the same subpopulation not only showed decreased HRQoL but was also least satisfied with the overall treatment and in regard to convenience, side effects and effectiveness. This is obviously in line with the evidence that satisfaction is related to adherence and motivation to adhere to DMT is further connected to HRQoL.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0036]--[@CIT0038]

Association of HRQoL and Treatment Satisfaction in MS {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------------------------------------------

To the best of our knowledge, no study demonstrated the association of various HRQoL and treatment satisfaction dimensions in an MS setting comparable to ours before. As a secondary objective, Mekies and colleagues presented bivariate (unadjusted) associations using only the global treatment satisfaction domain as a dichotomized outcome (TSQM global ≥75 and \<75) and the EuroQoL questionnaire on the other hand.[@CIT0010] In contrast, we were able to present a fourteenfold higher sample size and data-driven multivariate analyses based on three distinct TSQM dimensions each covering the full scaling range while adjusting for other well-known risk factors potentially affecting HRQoL. However, applying a dichotomous 75-points-cutoff for global satisfaction to our data, we were able to reflect the authors' results using the SF-36 health dimensions. As to be expected, the mean HRQoL scores were significantly higher in the more satisfied group (TSQM global score ≥75) in all eight health domains of the SF-36 compared to those patients unsatisfied (TSQM global score \<75) with treatment (all p \<0.001; data not shown). The summary aggregates PCS and MCS were also significantly higher in patients who were generally more satisfied with their therapy compared to their unsatisfied counterparts (48.48 ±11.46 vs 42.87 ±11.85 for PCS and 46.16 ±11.26 vs 39.99 ±11.97 for MCS; both p \<0.001). Nevertheless, it must be noted that a dichotomized consideration of the TSQM outcomes is not an advisable approach to operationalize treatment satisfaction since a threshold for low and high treatment satisfaction has never been validated. Likewise, there is no reason to assume that such a dichotomization at 75 should be equally applied to all TSQM subscores.

Other authors assessed treatment satisfaction using the TSQM in tandem with HRQoL measures for MS patients under treatment but did not examine the association of these measures due to deviating study objectives.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0036]

Association of HRQoL and Treatment Satisfaction in Other Medical Fields {#S0004-S2002}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Nonetheless, the association of HRQoL and treatment satisfaction has been discussed and shown in other medical fields before.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0039]--[@CIT0043]

Firstly, the correlation analysis of our study revealed that satisfaction was strongest associated with the SF-36 domain of GH. This corresponds with the findings presented by Nicolucci and colleagues, who evaluated correlates of treatment satisfaction and quality of life in a population of two and a half thousand patients diagnosed with type 2 diabetes.[@CIT0039]

In a study on gout patients published by Khanna et al, it was rather the opposite observed: GH was considerable lower correlated to satisfaction as compared to other domains.[@CIT0040] One factor that might contribute to an explanation is that patients suffering from MS are known to have lower HRQoL than patients from many other (chronic) diseases.[@CIT0044] Nevertheless, as in our study, the same authors demonstrated that the mental domain (MCS) showed higher bivariate associations to TSQM side effects, TSQM convenience and TSQM global satisfaction than the physical domain (PCS). Also in line with our findings, PCS was slightly higher correlated to the TSQM effectiveness domain than MCS.

Congruent to our results, Al-Jabi and colleagues found in a study on over four hundred hypertensive patients not only positive correlations between TSQM domains and HRQoL (p\<0.001) but also identified general treatment satisfaction as a main independent predictor after adjustment for covariates other than MS treatment satisfaction (p\<0.001).[@CIT0041]

Delestras and colleagues investigated the relationship between satisfaction with medication and HRQoL in a population of 190 patients with various chronic diseases.[@CIT0042] In a multivariable regression model with each PCS and MCS as a dependent variable and treatment satisfaction domains as explanatory variables (measured by the Sat-Med-Q), effectiveness and side effects domains were strongest associated with HRQoL in both models (all p\<0.01). This is clearly in line with our findings. Using the TSQM Version II questionnaire instead of the Sat-Med-Q yielded in the result that TSQM convenience was now identified to be significantly related to MCS, but not to PCS. This is also consistent with our regression analyses. On the other hand, the TSQM effectiveness domain was now less influential as compared to our MS specific analyses.

Explanatory Factors for HRQoL Other Than Treatment Satisfaction {#S0004-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------------

When analyzing explanatory factors other than treatment satisfaction that impact on HRQoL, disability as measured by the EDSS was the major determinant for PCS, which has been demonstrated in many MS studies using the SF-36 before.[@CIT0008] This was not only true in the regression models ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}) and tree analyses ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) of PCS but also observed for all single physical related domains PF, RF, BP and GH ([[Appendix 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=248272.zip)]{.ul}). Age was further identified as major independent exploratory variable for impaired PCS but not for MCS, which has also been shown in patients with MS before.[@CIT0045] The known effects of fatigue and depression on decreased HRQoL in MS were also reflected in our population.[@CIT0046] Additionally, Nourbakhsh and colleagues found that both the severity of fatigue and depression were related to MCS, but for PCS, fatigue was more influential.[@CIT0009] It is interesting to note that our regression models were in line with this finding although we only used a binary depression and fatigue rating by the attending physician compared to the higher dimensional rating scales utilized by the authors.

Beyond fatigue and depression, Barin and colleagues identified gait problems, spasticity, balance problems or tremor as most relevant MS-symptoms (out of 20) affecting the HRQoL in people with MS.[@CIT0047] These measures of the disease burden were not collected in our study but might have been partly captured by the EDSS as measure of MS disability.

Factors such as duration of medication intake or disease duration were not part of the main explanatory variables associated with HRQoL. However, they have been shown to be significantly associated with treatment satisfaction.[@CIT0011] Consequently, in our sparse cross-sectional predicting models of HRQoL, TSQM variables might have overshadowed these factors.

Post-authorization studies altogether suggest that there is stabilizing (or increasing) impact of IFN and GA on HRQoL.[@CIT0048] In our study, there were differences in DMT-groups regarding the HRQoL outcomes, especially the No-DMT group scored lower. In multivariate analyses, the DMT-group variable did not show major impact. This was to be expected, as our study was neither designed to assess medication effects nor it was longitudinal by design. In addition, only 8.4% of patients were currently without treatment. However, patients in the No-DMT group presented significantly decreased treatment satisfaction and increased rates of disability, fatigue and depression. Consequently, these factors were part of the multivariate HRQoL models and have been identified as key explanatory variables for decreased HRQoL.

Strengths and Limitations {#S0004-S2004}
-------------------------

One limitation of the current study is the cross-sectional design. As a result, temporal and causal relationships cannot be established. Another limitation may arise from the documentation of self-reported satisfaction from the currently untreated group. Compared to patients who currently received treatment, they may be more prone to some recall bias due to their retrospective assessment of treatment satisfaction. The THEPA-MS survey further only focused on first-generation, classical injectable first-line treatments as opposed to newer generation DMTs, which in particular may be an option for some patients who did not benefit from IFN/GA. On the other hand, since participation was voluntary, it cannot be excluded that patients who showed above-average HRQoL or therapy satisfaction were more likely to participate in our study. Also, if attending physicians erroneously selected patients on the basis of their state of well-being or disease severity, there may be some distortion in patient selection. Mean EDSS was 2.26 (median 2) indicating some underrepresentation of more severe patients. As strength, the survey represented a real-life setting with patients from all parts of Germany. Consequently, currently untreated patients were not excluded, nor other exclusion criteria such as a minimum time on current treatment were introduced. In particular, the demographic characteristics of our study match with those of an expected MS-population, where women get the disorder three to four times more than men and patients are usually diagnosed between the ages of 20 and 40 years. Finally, with approximately 3000 patients our explorative analyses were well powered.

Implications for Future Research {#S0004-S2005}
--------------------------------

Future research may further address to the direction and strength of association of treatment satisfaction and HRQoL over time. Longitudinal study designs may contribute here to a clarification of the directionality. Further insights in the association of treatment satisfaction and HRQoL could be given when focusing on newer generation (infusion or oral) DMTs or when replacing clinician-rated by patient-reported measures of disability, fatigue or depression.[@CIT0016]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Overall, our research supports the aspiration of modern medicine to consider the importance of the patient perspective in clinical decision-making, as opposed to the more paternalistic approach which is based primarily on observer ratings by health professionals. We provided insights on the inter-relationship between HRQoL and MS treatment satisfaction alongside with other independent explanatory variables within a real-world setting. Treatment satisfaction in terms of perceived effectiveness, perceived side-effects and perceived convenience was part of the main determinants of HRQoL. This may offer enhancements to clinical practice in that they support an efficient and holistic approach relative to management of the MS disease. Besides the opportunity to affect fatigue, depression and disability as primary determinants of impaired HRQoL, emphasizing treatment satisfaction (and more broadly patient satisfaction and needs) may enhance HRQoL. Consequently, persistence and adherence to treatment may be mediated or moderated. For example, the introduction of regular collection and evaluation of treatment satisfaction measures in everyday clinical practice may serve as an additional early warning system for treatment success at risk.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Disease-related and sociodemographic variables describing the patient population.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; IQR, interquartile range (25th to 75th percentile); RRMS, relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis; CIS, clinically isolated syndrome; DMT, disease-modifying treatment; IFN, interferon; GA, glatiramer acetate; EDSS, Expanded Disability Status Scale; TSQM, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication.

[^3]: **Notes:** \*ANOVA result: p \<0.01 (IFN beta-1a i.m. vs IFN beta-1a s.c. vs IFN beta-1b s.c. vs GA vs No DMT), two sample *t*-test result: p \<0.01 (No DMT vs IFN/GA). \*\*Kruskal--Wallis result: p \<0.01 (IFN beta-1a i.m. vs IFN beta-1a s.c. vs IFN beta-1b s.c. vs GA vs No DMT), Mann--Whitney *U*-test result: p \<0.01 (No DMT vs IFN/GA).

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** CI, (95%) confidence interval; IQR, interquartile range (25th to 75th percentile); DMT, disease-modifying treatment; IFN, interferon; GA, glatiramer acetate; i.m., intramuscular; s.c., subcutaneous; PCS, Physical Component Summary Score; MCS, Mental Component Summary Score; PF, physical ﻿functioning; RF, ﻿role-﻿physical; BP, ﻿bodily ﻿pain; GH, ﻿general ﻿health; VT, ﻿vitality; SF, ﻿social ﻿functioning; RE, ﻿role-﻿emotional; MH, ﻿mental ﻿health; TSQM, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** TSQM, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication; PCS, Physical Component Summary Score; MCS, Mental Component Summary Score; PF, ﻿physical ﻿functioning; RF, ﻿role-﻿physical; BP, ﻿bodily ﻿p﻿ain; GH, ﻿general ﻿health; VT, ﻿vitality; SF, ﻿social ﻿functioning; RE, ﻿role-﻿emotional; MH, ﻿mental ﻿health.

[^6]: **Notes:** Standardized beta coefficients (b) and p-values of LASSO-selected cross-sectional predictors in linear regression models with PCS and MCS as dependent variables. For a one standard deviation increase in a given variable, holding the other explanatory variables constant, the outcome variable (PCS, MCS) changes by the standardized coefficient number of standard deviations. a) Working vs not working, b) Yes vs no, c) More than one relapse vs no relapse in the past 12 months, d) IFN/GA vs No DMT.

[^7]: **Abbreviations:** b, standardized beta coefficients; TSQM, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication; DMT, disease-modifying treatment; IFN, interferon; GA, glatiramer acetate; PCS, Physical Component Summary Score; MCS, Mental Component Summary Score; VIF, variance inflation factor; R, coefficient of determination; LASSO, least absolute shrinkage and selection operator.
